Please Help support The Link's COVID-19 Emergency Fund

We never imagined needing to do an Emergency Fund Appeal, but these are unimaginable times. The COVID-19 pandemic has created new and increasing needs for our agency—our programs continue to operate on the front lines, providing crisis response and ongoing support to the youth and young families we serve.

Together we are working to raise an initial $200,000 to offset some of the immediate needs of our youth and agency. Please consider giving $50, $100, $500 or more to help youth and families who need it most in our community. In six weeks we have already raised $104,000! Today, we are asking for your help to raise the remaining $96,000 needed for our Emergency Fund.

Make an Emergency Fund Donation Today!

Thank you to those who have already supported The Link during COVID-19!

Urgent Needs of Youth & Families at The Link

Shop for Youth at The Link while Staying Home!

Now more than ever we need your help to make sure the youth in our programs have access to food and other basic needs items. We have updated our Amazon Wish List with items that they have in stock. You can support our
As we continue to operate all of our programs, our staff have gotten creative, finding fun ways to support our youth and families. We wanted to share a few of them with you!

- Our MRYC and POWER programs delivered Recipe Kits to youth and virtually cooked a meal together

- Case Managers are connecting with youth through technology using zoom meetings, facebook messenger and even while playing PS4 games together

- Our Young Families Program created Kids Kits to deliver to our families so the children in our programs have activities to do while home

- Youth continue to transition out of homelessness and into The Link's housing programs, staff are helping youth conduct apartment showings and other rental steps virtually
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